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S100 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY

fteOtaU will be Away f100 ia Geld

tt its Sabsrrisers

Every subscriber paid up at least to

April it iSyi will be given a iickct in

the drawing The one drawing first prize

will receive 5 in GoU the one drawing

second prize will receive 30 in Gold the

one drawing third priae will receive 15

ke one drawing fourth prize will

5 in Gold and the one drawing

filth prize will receive iwo rears auo- -

Tarn Ctoux

Circus Saturday

Two new mini 1 tor rent See local

Date of combination sale changed See

Date of combination horse sale changed

lo Thursday May it
A number of local stallions Ht written

g column to day

ireea Saturday drop in
i t cket for the Climax gold

I

vou want a breech loading
jt gal for 5 cents If so

caL

Candidates m City offices read Chair
man Willi s call elsewhere in todays

k holders of Kir Lavratta and Kentuc- - j

l River Turnpike Company 6ee notice
ion

Mr T B Haclett has bought 76 acres
of the lames Parks land out on the Red

ik

Peris and over the Midland
gi when you go to Frankfort Go

by Paris to I ixington afternoons

If you see anything unusual in the con- -

Dan llarber dont be alarmed its

a bov George Myers is in the same boat

The Street Railway Company has been

oraniied the books open for subscrip-

tions of stock and about 7000 has been
taken

When vou go to Lexington in the alter
noon go by way of Paris That will give

10 hours in Lexington before time
to return

Considerable complaint is heard of the
large number of fast horses that are daily

speeded along the streets Must some-

body be run down

Turnpike contractors observe notice by
C C Chrisman President of Kirksville
and Kentucky River Turnpike for ex

i of that road

An important notice by Owen McKee
in relation to the business of McKee
Traynor for the pa t several years is pub¬

lished to dav bv Mr McKee

Theodore Hacker has greatly improved
the old eye sere of a house that stood on
Main Street just at the crossing of the
K C and converted it into a bar room

Go bv wav of Paris morning K C train I

rJagtasL anl take the Sjuthern to
I 11c Thi will give you several

the Falls City andreturn same
da

itv Court ol Claims will assemble
court house next Monday com- -

of the County Judge and eighteen
1 of the Peace Hand in your

claims

ilig Hill and Manchester company
are taking all steps necessary to put a

ition to a vote of the people in
and Jackson counties at an

early day

Mr David Chenault of Cain Spring
wai in town last county court dar He has

ed an April court day for twelve
and only one or two since the war

Can you down him

cwbpaper ever had as large a bus
April county court day in Kich- -

is The Climax had on Monday
vcellence of the paper the price

and the gold prizes catch the boys

Why not take the cattle fiom around
the public square on corutdavs It is too
much crowded Retire tlem to some
near streeet where they will have more
room and leave the streets around the
court house open for the pablic

Robert C Chenault and Miss Alice
Francis were married in Lexington on last
Wednesday Both are of this place aad
the groom is motor power of the Climax
office A steam engine is of little use
when Bob is about The Climax ex ¬

tends a wheel barrow full of congratula-
tions

¬

A Lexington paper says that the
couple was the best dressed and the best
looking that has struck the city for some
time

Ketyideaee Sold

J Brooks has sold his home corner
Oak and High streets to H C Traynor
The price paid is ioo Possession Janu
ary 1st

Com WaaUoa Sale Hate Ckaagea
The managers of the combination

horse sale have decided to change the
date from May 2nd to May 1st The
conflict with the circus causes this change

Tie Advance tar
Mr F B Adams in charge of the ad-

vertising
¬

car of Robinsons great circus
was in Richmond last week He Ur an
exceedingly agreeable gentleman and
knows precisely what to do and how to do
it wbea it comes to advertising a circus

New Potatoes
The largest and nicest new potatoes for

the time of year we have ever seen were
left at the Climax office Monday by J
W Garrison of this county Some of
ihem were as big as a hen egg They
were of this years growth Can you beat

New Building
Mr F B Carr will build a nice resi-

dence
¬

on Broadway making three rcsi
dencesin progress on that attractive street

Mr Robert R Burnam and Mr Edaar
Turley will each buiid valuable residences
on Smiths summit The building spirit
is growing stronger day by day

AddiUoa is The t Umax OflU

Within the past week The Climax has
died Five Hundred Dollars in type and

other material to its already well equipped
office We arc determined to lack noth

at goes to make up a complete outfit
We have the most improved and approved
op everything

A Kia er Last Week

a mecha iic are favored by the
r so tint they can work six wltole

call it a ringer
Last week they got ir a ringer lor the first
time tills year a

r of man
sually frequent this year The rain yes ¬

terday broke all hopes of a ringer this

Caaage in Gljndon Barber Shop

Joe Mackev find his dining room bus ¬

iness at the Glyndon will not allow him
any time for hia barber shop to he
has dspoeed of same to kit able

it E II Farmer who has secured
the services of two other experienced bar- -

Thc new proprietor intends to
maintain the high standard and popularity
of the house

Sew IMgt Rooms

The Masons of Richmond have pur
chased of Mr Joe Collins the Luxon
property on Main Street and will convert

tmtd and third stories into commo-
dious and elegant lodge rooms for the
Commandery Chapter and Blue Lodge
The first story and basement will continue
to be used for business purposes The
third story will fce enlarged to twice or
thrice its present size The price paid is

11000

lis a ireraona
Mr Wm Conbs of College Hill this

county has an unpretentious looking vio-
lin that is a treasure of unusual value lie
seenred it from a man who bought it from
a pawn broker in New York fitty years
ago at a co t of 50 An inscription on
the inside relates that it was made in the
famous city of Cremona in 1665 No
doubt its classic notes two cent iries ago
reverberated along the shores of the an
lient Po and fcaled the dizzy heights ol
the towering Torazzo

lluasc lurried
The residence of Hiram Shearer in this

county situated en the hill overlooking
the ttooley Bottoms and a mile or two
from Ford Was totally destroyed hv fire
shot tly after noon on last Wednesday Only
a few things were saved and there was no
insurance on house or contents The
origin of the lac is supposed to have been
accidental

It was a weatherboarJed frame house
and the first of the kind built in that end
of the county It was near forty years
old and lor years was the home of Samuel
shearer Sr and afterwards of James B

Butncr

J li Oldhaai Promoted
Our Dallas exchanges announce the ap-

pointment
¬

of Mr John B Oldham to the
cashiership of the North Texas National
Bnk of that city Mr Oldhams first
connection with the banking business was
as an under clerk in a bank in Terrel in
1S85 Subsequently he was connected
with the State National Bank of this city
as a bookkeeper and for the year previous
to his late promotion was assistant cashier
of the institution in whose service he still
is Mr Oldhams rapid advancement in
his ciuisen calling has been the result
equally of a pronounced ability in finan-

ciering
¬

and of an integrity of character
that has won the confidence of every di-

rectory
¬

in whose interests he lias served
He is a son of Col W MOldham of
this city and the Colonel is justly proud
of him Denison Texas Sunday Ga-

zette

The Maps Ready

Maps of the Dillingham addition to
Richmond the property of the Richmond
Investment Company are now ready for
distribution They were lithographed by
the Louisville Lithographic Company
from Capt Williamsons survey

The streets are Main Lvndcn Race
Almont Irvine Bij Hill Fairview Ma-

ple Oak Vine Holly Steep and Lake
A remote corner is marked Chimbo

razo
The lots in this addition will be brought

near the business part of town by a street
car line

The officers of Ve Investment Com-

pany are C D Chenault Presdient Vin
cent Boreing Vice President Madison
National Bnk Treasurer C D Chen
aul Vincent Boreing A F Richards
OH Harrison J D- - Harris J S Collins
John Bennett Directors

A Century cf Drugs

In noticing the purchase by Mr J C

Bryant of his partners interest in the
drug store of Bryant Ac Overstreet corner
of Main and Upper streets Lexington
the Press says

The stand has been occupied by a
drug store for a hundred years The first

George W Norton who found the bus-

iest

¬

successful left it at his death to
his son Mr George W Norton who
made a large fortune out of it The suc
cessors to this firm were Ballard Wil-

liamson

¬

Co with whom Mr J C

Bryant wa connected In May 1883

Messrs Bryant Si Overstreet formed a
partnership and bought out the business
ana hare continued prosperously ever
since

The firm of Ballard Williamson Co
was composed in part of Mr John C

Ballard of this place and Prof C V

Williamson
Mr Brvant is a native of Bryantsville

Garrard county and will be glad to see

his old neighbors

Supplement To Day

Owing to the crowded condition of our
columns we put forth an iS column supple ¬

ment with this issue aad purpose keeping
it up as long as the pressure continues

On the first page of the supplement we

give a poem entitled They Say It is

well worth your time whether you are fond

of poetry or not
A Nijiht of Danger is a thrilling story

that will please all who enjoy such literature
lie Killed the Mule1 is a humorous in ¬

cident of Western life

The articles Qeiel Mount Vernon

Writing as a Trade Disruption of

Friendship and -- Work of Literary Wom ¬

en are all interesting
The iiiustr ited column on the grip is not

too late to aid these who have not had the
disca c or have not recovered from it

The illustrated article on John Howard
Payne the famous author of the even more

famous Home Sweet Home should be

read by everybody Then there are vari-

ous

¬

humorous and otherwise readable
skctche - V- -

Cirrus lJth of April- -

The performances of French Si Cos
Great Rail Road Circus Museum Me-

nagerie
¬

and Hippodrome1 were greeted
yesterday by packed houses and the ex ¬

traordinary performances of this unriv
ailed aggregation of first class female
equestriennes anl male riders singing and
grotesque clowns aciobalic and eriel ex ¬

hibitions of strength and agility and last
though not least the wonderful perfor
mances of the highly educated horses

mules goats and dogi were re
ceived with shouts ot laughter and ap- -

plaust To say tiiat the snow gave uni-

versal

¬

satisfaction wculd be only to re-

peat

¬

what has been said of it by our ex

changes throughout the country during

the past season
The management are to be congratu-

lated

¬

upon their thorough efficiency in

looking after their legion of patrons more
particularly in the absence of all the
rough clement at card sharpers and
swindling devices so common with the
many shows that infest the country during
the tenting season in addition to this fea ¬

ture and tlie gentlemanly manner of all
connected w iow we bespeak lor
it the imrre y are bound to

receive Milwaukee Sentinel

Caaiag
On its Special Trains of sixty cart

The Biggest and Best Show on llarth and
will exhibit at Richmond Friday May 2

The Old Reliable Show of John Robinsons
Great Worlds Exposition Roman Hippo-
drome

¬

3 Menageries combined 4 circuses
given in 4 rings enormous elevated stage
and trained animals empoyiug ever 1000
men women and horses A menagerie
of 60 carved and gilded chariots contain-
ing over 1500 rare and costly animals the
museum is complete with wonders the
giant horse the camel back hoi ses part
horse part camel the little people the
man who impanncls his sister with knives
and hatchets

The days of ancient sports and games
reproduced Sixty beautiful children and
sixty Shetland ponies in all the pastimes
races and sports of the Romar hippo-
drome Pondcrou- - Elephant camel and
buffalo races The funny clown burrow
donkey pig sack and wheel barrow race

The four circus rings side by side in
which are given four performances at one
and the same time one ring being devoted
to lady acts one ring exclusively for male
performances one ring used only by for ¬

eign stars and one ring in which nothing
but children acts are given In the 300
000 street parade will be seen sixty cages
and dens 31 chariots 13 kinds of music
steam caliopc steam organ pony tally-ho-coa-

300 horses too ponies

Ami boomer
At the same time that we are gratified

to witness so many evidences of th ilt and
enterprise in our little city we ar- - glad
that real estate is steadily advancing in
price Sioce this is a proof of a genuine
demand for lots on which to build homes
yet we want it to be unmistakably im ¬

pressed that we are anti boomer We
have but little faith in any town which
will puff beyond all natural requirements
or whose dimensions and prices are out of
all proportion to their surroundings Un-

natural inflation in values is certain to be
followed by relaxation and depression
which is as certain as the human body is

relaxed after the use of unnatural stimu ¬

lants or excitement So take warning
friends syndicates property holdeis and
officials do not encourage the boom in
Paris too far remember and profit by
your experience a few years back You
w ho have lots for sale dispose of tf em at
a reasonable and fair valuation or build

J neat modest houses for sale or rent to bo
na fide settlers or residents Dont en
courage speculation or strike the key note
of tinkling srbe lay aside the wind
bugle and confine yourselves to facts
Those who have taken an active part in

the process of inflation are apt to be

blamed for the dead flat which will follow
it Remember the sad fate of some of our
much boomed neighbors whose paper
bullets although stunning haye only a
score o suckers to show for 10000 spent

The Boys Have a Word to Say

The Danville Advocate received infor
mation that Mr Blythe Anderson son of
Col Joe Anderson late of this county
and Mr Mulligan son of Fayettes State
senator in company with two other
joung men acted outrageously at Bry-

antsville

¬

and in that vicinity as they
journeyed across the country in a private
conveyance from Lexington to
Danville on the occasion of the Inter
Col legiate Oratorical Contest Friday be-

fore last The bad behavior of the boys
as set forth by the Advocate consisted of
shooting at two men on the road insulting
several ladies including a ministers wife

shooting into a school house while school
was in session and in substance rubbing
a deep cardinal red all over the neighbor-

hood

¬

Anderson was arrested at Dan ille

and taken back to Bryantsville where
the adjustment cost him 75 Two others
paid o each

The boys have written an explanation
which was published in the Lexington
Press They disclaim having shot at any
one and say that if the school house was

struck it was accidental They also say
that tliev did not offer insult to ladies or
any one else They accknowledge that
they left home with some whisky and pis-

tols

¬

and cartridges and at Bryantsville
they replenished They were susperded
from college and claim that their suspen
sion is due to the exaggeration of their con-

duct

¬

rather than to to the conduct itself

iirfai Jjfi11 hmim

Vice President and General Manager
11 E Huntington of the Keuicky Cen-

tral

¬

has appointed Mr Lewis Hood to be
General Superintendent with headquar-

ters in Cincinnati where all the general
offices have been removed

The Louisville Southern has sued out an
injunction against the Monon restraining
that road from making further efforts to
depreciate the bonds of the Southern
The Monon has filed a suit in the United
States Court at Louisville against the
Southern but the nature of it has not btxn
made known

A very large crowd gathered at he

railroad meeting yesterday filling the
Court house to the walls Mr W H

Miller led off in a sensible speech show-

ing
¬

the benefits that would be derived
from the road and urging the people to

take 25000 stock in it The amount
would not have lo be paid for 30 yews
and it would not cost over 5 cents on the

100 to pay it He was followed by Gov

Hind man who spoke very encouragingly
about the road and told how anxious the
people of Adair was to have it built
Judges Baker and Garnet t alto frcm
Adair made highly favorable speeches
and were followed by D W Vandeveer

J C Rodemer and Judge Varnon At
the conclusion of the speaking a motion
was made and carried that no roony
should be paid till the road is completed
to the Casey county line-- A petition was

then presented and scores of men signed

it asking the county court to order un

election in the Stanford and Tunierville
precincts on the question of subscribing

25000 to the stock of the company o

be used in paying for the right of way

The meeting was a very enthusiastic one
and the people seemed in earnert about
securing the road Mr II E Hunting-

ton

¬

manager of the K C met with the
commissioners last evening and spole
very favorably about the building of the
Cumberland He promised to ride over
the line in the next few weeks and report
his decision The commissioners effected

an organization last night Stanford
Journal

Jacks are Trumps

Monroe Leer of Paris has sold in the
last two weeks 42 jacks at an average cf
over 700 and since September 1st 1880
has sold 66875 w orth of jacks and jen-

nets
¬

Mr Leer married Miss Amelia Turner
of fvis county sister of Mrs Joe Phelps
of Fayette formerly of this county

At public sale in Lincoln county 1U

smooth cattle 105 lbs 368 85
ehontf 90 lbs 4 05 per head niicli
cows 25 to 40 weanling steers 14

to 16 brood a we 250 to 16

Mrs Dr riullmau died at Lancaster
last wick

Major Seeds Experience with the Termado

Lol isvillk Kt April 12 1890
Mr C R Tudor Richmond Ky

It might be of interest to you to know
fomethtng of how the accident happened
to me and my experience Well the ex ¬

periences of that night I shall never for
gctnor will I ever describe them Itcannot
be described Suffice it to say for the
present that I was in the third story of
Falls City Hall about 50 feet above
ground when the tornado struck the Hall
I was in the Odd Fellows lodge room
The lodge was being adjourned As soon
as the Noble Grand pronounced the lodge
closed I instantly grabbed my hat in my
right hand and overcoat in my left and
started on a run for the outer hail on same
floor I ran through ante room passing
the Guardians and several brothers
When I reached the landing I found a
stream of men and women coming out of
the front hall I heard distinctly in my
flight out of the lodge room the hail I eat-

ing out panes of glass then the window
sashes blown out of rear wall then the
rear wall fall and with it the whole build-

ing

¬

collapsed This last happened just as
I put my left foot on the first step of the
stairs still being in the third story
W ith the collapse came a terrible rushing
and tearing of the winds breaking of
timbers and crushing and grinding noise
as if the whole building was in a rock
crushing machine of gigantic proportions
With these came a thick cloud of dust
from the lime and sand in the plaster
which blew with great force and nearly
stifled one filling nostrils and lungs
While this was happening after the col-

lapse of the building as above set out I

was descending evidently like unto an
elevator only a little faster On every
side in the darkness could be heard
screams and exclamations of the terrified
people I felt a sudden stop in my de ¬

scent excruciating pains in my limbs
and heard all around me the most horri-
fying groans and moans of dying victims
I instinctively opened my eyes which I

had closed while passing through the
driving cloud of dust in my descent
and saw around me by the vivid flashes
of lightning the rightful wreck I was
standing upright nearly in the center of
the debris buried to my waist in bricks
timbers and deal or dying human beings
No other human form appeared above the
wreck except Bro Jno Blacs who was at
my left side buried nearly exactly simi-

lar to myself But I am growing weak
my strength will not permit me to lengthen
into a description of what followed
Suffice it to say that I exerted all my
energies to save myself and others and
there in the drenching rain that followed
the tornado and lasted for about half an
hour I worked manfully all the time suf
fering terrible pain from my broken left
leg I assisted two others out and un-

covered

¬

a buried body of a man whose
hand stood up in front of me like a spectre
only to find that he was dead Finally
help came some stranger reached down
in the hole I had made by my hurried
right hand and pulled out the last and
obstinate brick that held my foot like a

vice down in the debris and which I

could not reach myself I was soon res
cued after this and bourne to a place of
safety I could not help noticing at this
time probably one hour after the catas-
trophe

¬

that the torrents of rain had ceas
ed the wind was whist the air soft and
balmy and the moon nearly directly in

the zenith was shedding down upon the
awful picture of the ruins her most in-

tense
¬

and brightest rays
Great goodness how I have spun out

this letter You will pardon me I know
when I tell you that I have nothing in the
world to do for six or eight weeks except
to remain in bed and either read or write
I see iriend Tipton noted my escape in

The Climax I know by the way he
put it up that he was thinking of what he
has often said tome Reed more of your
fool luck A6k him if he did not Show
him this letter and ask him if he wants a
man to write him a dime novel or two
after pattern of Squint Eyed Bob the
Bully of the Woods etc If he does I
am his man but I shall never again at-

tempt to describe to any one the terrors ot
the tornado as seen by

Your friend
a

A J Reed

PERSONAL
Mr R M Dudley Jr is at home a

few days from the East

Mr J B March is at Middlesborough
seeing how the land lies

Mr E T Burnam has returned from a
stay of several weeks in the South

Mrs Willis llisle and Mr Wm Hisle
and wife are visiting in Clark county

Col D W Tribble will attend the
Clay Hardwick wedding this morning

Mrs J D Good lot of Whites Station
went to Lexington last week to visit
relatives

Mr E R Norris and wife of St Louis
who were visiting Dr and Mrs Frazee
have gone home

Mr George Evans son of Dr G W

Evans is at home after a sojourn of a
year or two in Kansas

Col C R Estill left yesterday for a
trip to Estill Mo where he will sojourn
for a few days with his brother Robert
who is one of the money kings of that
section

Mr Daniel Breck McDowell of Indi-

anapolis

¬

returned to his old home last
week after an absence of a number of
years He looks to be in good health and
otherwise prosperous

Mr W L Crutcher entertained the
Century Club on last Tuesday night The
supper was a delightful one Dr A W
Smith presided and Prof Cleland read
an able paper on Ship Subsidies In
this connection the tarrifi was discussed

Mrs Thos J Scott has returned to her
home in Richmond Mrs Henry Perry
of Richmond is a guest of Mr and Mrs
R M Hunter Mrs A G Woods of
Richmond is visiting her parents Mr and
Mrs Charles Hemphill Nicholasville
Journal

Mr W M Simmons of Missouri City
Mo who was visiting his nephew Mr T
B Hackett and other relatives this coun-

ty
¬

has gone home He is a native of
Madison and has been absent more than
twenty years He is one of the wealthiest
men of his section

Among the prominent visitors in the
Boomer office this week was Mr James
F Slusher President of the Peoples
Bank and a Director of the Pineville
Land Si Lumber Company Mr Slusher
is Bell countys efficien t Clerk and is row
a candidate for County ludge Pineville
Boomer

George A Hill of Centreville brought
to town a rare bird killed by him This
species is a stranger in this latitude and
the only one ever seen in this region It
weighs but four pounds yet measures full
six feet from tip to tip of wings The legs
and talons are very strong which com-

bined
¬

with the great sweep of wings en ¬

able it to carry off prey of consderable
weight Its imbs have a strong fishy

odor The bird is a beautiful ornithologi-

cal specimen and under the hands of a
taxidermist could be made a handsome
ornament for a public or private museum

Paris Kentuckian Citizen
The whole story has a fishy odor

to us

THIN COLUMN

Judge Ryiand ol Missouri has done hi

best to cast a gloom over the Southwest
He has struck a b ow at progressive eu-

chre

¬

He instructed a grand jury lie

other day that play ing progessive euchre
for prises is gambling The judge may-

be right but O what anguish he has in-

flicted

¬

upon once happy homes Now
that progressive ertchre has been assailed
what nice quiet little game U safe Per-

haps

¬

some of these days a Kentucky Judge
will be making unkind remarks in refer-

ence

¬

to darw poker New York Tribune
Just so long as the courts dont sit down

on our too gold priaes just so long we

are entirely indifferent to the fate of pro
gressive euchre and draw poker

We have had little faith in the repor
that Mary Anderson is to be married to
Count VennaceHi Maicaroni and a picture
of him published on our fourth page dis-

pels

¬

the little faith we had

Mrs Duty has sued her husband for

divorce at Parkcrsburg There is evident-

ly

¬

a neglect of duty somewhere

A merchant hereabouts will apply to
the Court of Claims next week for an ap ¬

propriation to buy a bell to fasten around
the neck of a neighboring professional
gentleman who wont stay in his office

Date of Combination horse sale changed
to Thursday May 1st

It is estimated that Bourbon has lost

50000 by mares slipping their colts

G G White of the Gilt Edge Stock
Farm Paris sold on Tuesday to John E

Madden of this city the black stallion
Cay Wilkes foaled 1880 by Geo Wilkes

122 price 20000 Lexington Press

Longfellow is the only thoroughbred
stallion in Kentucky who stands at as
much as 500 Around Lexington alone
four trotting stallion Robert McGregor
Baron Wilkes William L and Red
Wilkes are advertised to stand at that
price Axtell commands 1000

Mr T Anglin Angliana Stud Farm
Lexington Ky has sold to GJ Lang
Buffalo N Y a bay suckling filly by

Baron Wilkes dam Kincora dam of
Constantine by Mambrino Patchen
This filly was fouled April 7 and sold the
same day for 5000 Live Stock Record

The new trotting association at St
Paul Minn has completed its organiza-

tion

¬

and filed its charter To distinguish
it clearly from the senior association it is

called the Minnesota Driving Club The
executive committee proposes to build at
once a 25000 club house Stock Farm

The combination horse sale at Bowline
Green was well attended by a number of
good buyers from various sections of the
country During the three days sale over
200 horses were sold prices ranging from

25 to 750 per head For first class
business horses either for saddle or har-

ness

¬

Bowling Green and Warren county
is not second to any point in Kentucky

It is a noticeable fact that the fleet little
pacer Ed Annan while at work on the
track or in his races never wears a toe
weight or a boot When asked why this
was remarked Mr Jim Page who once
owned and educated him It is because
I taught him to pace and go to the top of
his speed without pulling his head up with
the over check I always gave him his

head when speeding and he learned to
take care of his legs Rarus never re-

quired

¬

a knee boot until he went out of my

hands Maxey Cobb had been spoiled

when I took hold of him and therefore I

had to put boots on him and an over
check

So far this season the evidences before

us indicate the existence in Madison
county of an unusually large number of
stallions We notice also that the quality
has increased with the quantity A glance
at the cards already printed at The Cli ¬

max office reveals the appended list
Yazoo z27o the property of T S

Burnam Co at Silver Creek This
well known horse is a beautiful chestnut

15 hands high of extraordinary muscle
and weighs 1050 pounds He is a brother
to Yuba 224fe- - Yazoos sire is Harold
the sire of Maud S and twenty -- six more

20 performers First dam Yolande
second dam Young Portia Yazoo stands
at 40 which we believe is the highest
price in the county

Warlock a fine horse from the Palo
Alto farm California is announced by

H C Traynor at 25 Mr Traynors
place is at the fair grounds in the suburbs
of Richmond Warlock is by Whips

227V by Electioneer sire of the great
Sunol 2 10 at 3 years old First dam by

Thorndale322 by Alexanders Abdallah
dam Dolly dam of Onward 225 Dir-

ector

¬

2174 Second dam Rosalind
221 by Alexanders Abdallah This
beautiful mahogany bay with white points
is 15 hands 3g inches high is well form
ed and has much good blood besides that
already mentioned

Charles E Colyer Co also at the
fair grounds announce their splendid sad ¬

dle stallion Jcssa Cobb 15 hands four
years od 1200 lbs weight fine action
and chestnut color Jesse Cobb is by

Mark Diamond first dam by Tuttle horse
he by Estill Eric sire of dam of Georgette

219 and Bell Vara 238 Second dam
Lucy by Young Davy Crockett third
dam by Cannon Whip fourth dam by
Traveler Those acquainted with pedi

gress will see at once that this horse has
excellent blood

Henry Duncan at his stables in Rich
mond offers the services of Confederate
Chief just returned from Canada where
he distinguished himself both on the track
and in the stud This beautiful brown
stallion 16 hands high is of fine form and
a graceful mover He is by the famous
old Clark Chief sire of Croxie 219
and five others in 2 rjo or better and the
grand sire of Phallas 213 Majolica

215 Wilson 2i64 and ten others better
than 2 30 The sire also of William
Arthur 2194 and Lady Love Sleepy
Chief and Confederate Maid all better
than 230 This horse has an additional
line of blood too lengthy for this para-
graph

¬

G J White Son at Kingston offer

Red Chief at the very low price of 5

Red Chief is a beautiful red sorrel 15

hands by Peavine Jr he by old Peavine
he by Rattler and he by Stockbridge
Chief The pedigree runs along back
through Hambletonian and other fine

strains to the Copperbottoms of half
century ago

Dr Giles Harris near Speedwell for
the moderate price of 8 offers his three-year-o- ld

horse Celim a Lexington and
Highlander He is a blood bay 15

hands high fincy disposed and altogether
attractive The Doctor has furnished a
lengthy pedigree

J M Boen with his well bred d

Midnight places the figure at
10 This hore is appropriately named

as he is a jet black with heavy mane and
tail Midnight is by Black Prince he by
Foxtown Bitly he by Old Fostown he
by Old Drennon first dam by Messen ¬

ger second dam by Vaxy third dam by

Berthune con iderable good blood in
this horse

Ambrose Calico who resides on Pocmey
Ridge four miles from Kentucky River
on the road to Kirksville stands his hone
Gilbert at 0 Gilbert is three years old
and his pedigree runs back to the Copper
bottoms His 2nd dam is Peavine He
also has the blood cf Messenger Clark
Chief Hambletonian and other good
lines

Moberley St Cosby seven miles out on
the Waco pike present that smooth sad-

dle
¬

animal Rosking at 15 This horse
has a long line of blooded ancestry em-

bracing
¬

Sir Archie Potomac Roanoke
Gray Eagle General Taylor Black Hawk
Blue Jeans Clcmmle G Post Boy Kitty
Fogg Sic Rosking is 16 hands high and
a beautifnl mahogany These gentlemen
have also Estill Eric Jr by old Estill
Eric at the low price of 6

Chenault Sctidder two miles from
Union City have a splendid offer in
Cromwell Denmark Jr at to This

d brown animal is 16 hands
high by Hamlet son of Cromwell by
Washington Denmark by Gainss Den
mark first dam Maggie by Diamond
Denmark and so on through Vanguard
Brinkers Drennon old Pacing Pilot Sir
Archie Whip Cockspur c

Silas T Cobb five miles out on the
Lancaster pike has a three-year-ol- d Pea-

vine

¬

at 10 He is by that famous horse
Old Peavine first dam by Abe Vanmeter
second dam Gray Eagle third dam by
Davy Crockett This is a combination
hard to beat Col Cobb has not fur-

nished
¬

us with an extensive pedigree as
he could have done

W T Noiand Co startle the com-

munity
¬

with their three-year-ol- d Tornadc
a beautiful sorrel with heavy mane and
tail fine style 154 hands high at 6
This horses stock includes old Peavine
Gray Eagle Wild Eagle Tranby and
Lexington

J R McKinney at Cane Spring pre-

sents Washington Denmark Jr a dark
bay with good mane and tail 16 hands
high and with excellent saddle qualities
Besides Denmark he has the blood of
Messenger Canon Whip and other good
horses

S DMPhelps 45 miles west of Rich-

mond
¬

has a Peavine Jr by old Peavine
first dam by Bolivar second dam by Jal
appa Forest by Ned Forest 3rd dam by
Crockett 4th dam by Traveler Price 10

This horse was purchased last week of J
E Baldwin for 500 He is worth every
dollar of the money

Our list will be continued in next weeks
Climax

TOURISTS

Whether ou pleasure bent or business
should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs aa it acta moat pleas¬

antly and effectually on tue kidneys
liver and bowels preventing fevers
headaches and other forms of sickness
For sale in 60c and f 1 00 bottles by all
leading druggists

There are at present outstanding
111600 in county bonds 6000 more
were ordered to be issued tor turnpikes
some time ago and Tuesday the amount
was increased 5500 making the pres ¬

ent and immediate bonded indebted ¬

ness of the county 22000 Stanford
Journal

A fcireat Popalar tyrloaedia
Tlie last volume issued of Aldens

Manifold Cyclopedia is fully up to the
high standard of the preceding vol-

umes
¬

and readers will be pleased to
learn of the rapid progress the work is
now making strong financial allies
tiave recently been secured in the pub
lisliiug department two large print lug
offices are now at work upon it and the
publication is to be hasteued to com
pletion with all the speed that abund ¬

ant resource and energy can give it
People have woudered how a work of
such superior merit and magnitude
and so handsomely and thoroughly
well got us a rival of the Britaunica
Johnson Appleton and the rest could
be published at all at prices so remark-
ably

¬

low and searchers after knowl-
edge

¬

as well as the publishers are to
be congratulated upon the new promise
of success A 40 volume Cyclopedia
including an Unabridged Dictionary of
language large type several thousand
illustrations all tor 30 and even that
in such easy instalments as one pleases
to ask almost is a great thing for the
public Spec imeu pages sent free to
any applicant by the publisher John
B Alden New York Oblcago aud
Atlanta It

Dick Wall sold at Cynthiana two
lots back of Court House to Mrs
Abram Keller Br 38 feet front tor
1500 cash It contains the little old

log Court House in which Henry Clay
when a young mac defended a Dutch-

man
¬

for murder

The White House to moat people
means a flat two story UDpicturesque
while house as the view generally
given of it shows the severely plain
north front but there are many other
views of the home of our Presidents
and we are indebted to Demarests
Family Magazine for laying them be¬

fore ua The May number of this pop-

ular
¬

Magaalne literally take you to
Washington and shows you the White
House from every point of view as
well as lis charming surroundings The
seventeen beautiful iilustratious will
give you a better idea of the nations
Executive Mausion than you could
possibly gala by a personal visit and
never before has it beeu so fully and
beautifully illustrated Published by
W Jennings Demoreet 16 East 14th
Street New York It

- -- - l

A dispatch from Lancaster says that
Judge James Patterson was pulled from
his horse by one he waa leading aud
sustained injuries that will doubtless
prove fatal He is 80 years old and
served as county judge of Garrard
from 1852 to 1868

In cases of Fever and Ague the blood
Is aa effectually though not so danger ¬

ously poisoned by the effluvium of the
atmosphere aa it could be by the dead ¬

liest poison Dr J H McLeans Chills
and Fever Cure will eradicate this pois
on from the system Fifty cent a bot ¬

tle 40 52

By the industry of the Special Com-

mission appointed in that behalf it is
now reported that the amount of

Honest Dick Tates deficit baa been
reduced by the collection of outstand-
ing

¬

notes checks etc to a little more
than 46000

Wall Papers

Largest and cheapest line of wall pa-

pers
¬

in town
40-- Crooke Bennett A Urjuton

Johnson of Boyle county bought or

West End parties 22 head of three and
cattle at 2J to 2 cents

Huun A Burns bought In Casey a
bunch of heifers at 2J cents
and a lot of butchers stuff at 2 cents

Some scrub cattle sold at 114 a head
and plug horses at fcoO to 75 Stan
ford Journal

Apron Qaaia

Dont fail to see our Bordered Apron
Good
40-- CMwKBMM1TAUMMSTOM

I rrnt Shows through

A Sfcst Saa far Twenty Five leaia
We are selling a lot of fresh aweet

chewing gum two packages tor 25

cents Each package entitles the pur
cliHer to two plecew of jewelry whleii
lie gefe at once Also to two chaucea
for a fine breech loading double barrel
shot gun Only a few package lett
Call and see the gun and you will buy

It Z T Rick A Co

Wm Davidson was murdered In bed
In Anderson county

CANDIDATES XKETIM

All candidates tor City offices are
requested to meet at Hunleys stable
on IrvlneBtreet Thursday to morrow
afternoon at 4 oclock The object ot
the meeting is to arrange tor either a
Convention or a Primary Election

It J B Willis Chairman

Henry eight-year-o- ld son of Joseph
McSwain was drowned at the upper
ferry at Irvine laat week

TLe number of Harpers Bazxr to be
published April IS li will present a
brilliant society story entitled An
Ally by Francis Doveridge In the
same number Mary Gay Humphreys
will tell How to Use Flowers Decora
lively It

Mm Lizzie Morgan wife of Cal
Morgan Lexington attempted to com ¬

mit suicide It is said Hint she was

Sophie Hweet Hie author of Cap
tain Polly will contribute a short story
to the number of Harpers Young Peo-

ple

¬

to be published April Sth In the
same number W Hamilton Gibson
will continue his series of illustrated
natural bistory articles witli a talk on
Quickening Seeds It

Cottages for Kelt
Two fiHir room cottnges on E Street

in course of construction Heady May
1st 44-- C T Wells

An examination of the auditors ac
counts shows that over f31000000 have
been paid magistrates lu this State
within the last 40 years

SEED CORN

White seed corn 188 crop for sale
JAMES MUNDAY

44 45 White Hall Ky

The Board of Equalization has com-

pleted
¬

its labors which resulted in
about 2000000 being added to the tax-
able

¬

property of the State

All travelers either tor pleasure or
business agree in tills that or conve-

nient trains luxurious and elegant
equipments splendid coaches quick
time perfect road bed and elegant din-

ing car service the C C C St L By
Big Four itoute is the speediest safest

aad beet road between Cincinnati In
dianapolis ami Chicago It

The National Building and Loan
Association of Louisville declared their
first semi annual dividend of 6 per
cent un the entire amount paid in on
capital stock out ol the net earnings
tor the six mouths ending April 1 1890

Mad dogs are a terror to everybody
So waa the chicken cholera until Can
ters magic cholera cure was introduced
here Sold no cure no pay by Stock ¬

ton 4 Brooks Richmond Ky It
Some one has figured that there are

in Deuver Col thirty one millionaires
MfeMf aggregate wealth is 46500000
and thirty live xemi milliouaires whose
wealth aggregates 17500000 making
In all 64000000 owned by sixty six
men

File Play ias Cards

Send ten 10 cents in stamps or coin
to John Sebastian Qeul Tkt and Pass
Agt Chicago Rock Island ft Pacific
By for a pack of the latest smooth ¬

est slickest playing cards hat ever
gladdened the eyes and rippled along
the fingers of the devotee to Seven Up
Casino Dutch Euchre Whist or any
other ancient or modern game and get
your moneys worth five times over It

A remarkable coincidence in connec-
tion

¬

with the death of the President of
an electric railway in Ohio is that he
was killed while violating a rule lie
himself had made torbiddiug passen ¬

gers to get oil or on the front platform
while the car was in motion

Has

Cotton Lisle thread and silk hose tor
Ladies ami Misses
40-- Cbouke Bexnett Ukmston

Mrs W T Williams died iu Dan¬

ville aged about 30 year

Frequently accidents occur in the
household which eau e burns cuts
sprains and bruises tor use in such
cases Dr J H McLeans Volcanic Oil
Liniment has tor many years beeu the
constant favorite family remedy

40 52

A man with a penchant tor statistics
has computed that more than 4000000
miles of blood pass through the veins
of an ordinary human being during
the lifetime of seventy years

You will have no use for spectacles if
you use Dr J H McLeans Strength-
ening

¬

Eye Salve it removes the lilui
and scum which accumulates on the
eye balls subdues Inflammation cools
and soothes the irritated nerves
strengthens weak and failing siieht 2o
cents a box 40 52

It is proposed to commence at an
early day the erection of a monument
at Crawfordsvllle Ua to the memory
of Alexander H Stephens

go toHplowing
The wet weather is over and the

ground will be dry euough to plow by

the middle of nxt week Iu the mean
time drop in and buy your collars
hames trace chains back bauds plow
lines Ac

42-- OEO V PICKELS

Lexington claims to have discovered
natural gas

Old people suffer much from disor ¬

ders of the urinary organs aud are al
ways gratified at the wonderful effects
of Dr J H Leans Liver and Kidney
Balm in banishing their roubles Oue
Dollar per bottle 40 52

Tlie high water around Marysville
Cal has driven into town hundred of
jack rabbita that are killed iu the
streets

Imperfect digestion and assimila-
tion produce disordered conditions of
the system which grow aud are coil
firmed by neglect Dr J H McLeans
Strengthened Cordial and Blood Puri
fier by its tonic properties cures indi ¬

gestion and gives tone to the stomach
100 per bottle 40 52

The wedding of Theodore Thomas to
Miss Fay of Chicago will take place
on May 7

The C C C A St L By Big Four
Route to the only line between Cin ¬

cinnati Iudiaoapoito LaFayette and
Chicago which makes connection iu
Central Uniou Depot at Ciociouaii
with trains of the Chesapeake A Ohio j

Railway Kentucky Ceutral Railway
and O N O A T P Railway Queen
and Crescent Route avoiding the tedi ¬

ous omnibus transfer incident to all
other routes It
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THURSDAY

And other good

For to
43 48

Mrs Lifla Clark died in Marshall
Texas March 23rd She was a native
of Lancaster and her maideu name
was Price

JWiiKN you are with lows
of siipetiie headache lake one of Dr
J H McLeans Little Liver aud Kid
ney Pillels They are pleisatit to take
and will aura vou 25 cs a vial 40 52

Sam Burdett the famous newspaper
man from Oar rant county was marri-
ed

¬

last week at Denver to a Chicago
lady

and

I have an excellent lot of collars
collar pads hames chains back bauds
and oilier things for plowing

42-- OEO V PICKELS

The Xatioual Hotel in Mt Sterling
has been sold to Turner Brua tor 25- -

m
FoR sick headaclie female trMlble

neuralgic pttiu in the head take Dr J
H McLeniis Little Liver aud Kidney
PellelM 25 cents a vial 40 52

Scene A lonely spot ou a dark night
Wculd the gentleman be so kind as lo

assist a poor man Besides his revol-
ver

¬

I have in the wide world

Hrm Wimurt Summaa siscr thouldahrmT
t umd wbea children an en Bug treth It
quia tUcp aad Ike little rberab twnkma bright
aa a buttoo ft la very plea nt to taete It
sooths the chuAaodrna the on allayi all pain

the linltauaa nastily
or diarrhoea whether arana Iron Imlliiim or

other eaaaea Twanty flr sent a bottle

6 5

Versailles is to have a new Bank It
has been chartered by the

See Wilkee Baxter about your paint
ing aud you can get a good job at the
lowest price 43 46

GOOD JOB

Let Wilkes Baxter do your paper
hanging and get a good job at the low-

est prices 43 46

Lace Cartaias
Our Lace Curtain stock is complete

40-- Bkxsktt A Ukmston

A tire at Woodford
county deptroyed the store of W F
Manuel including post office and mail
Loss 8000

If you spit U phlegm aud are troub
led with a hacking
H MeLeau a Tar Wine

40 52

Idol
Bud

Stallions

nothing

Crdskk

Nine cottages and two stables at the
Association Race Course iu

Iexington burned Tuesday night No
horses losL

fashaure Ombre- -

We have the novelty wf the season in
cashmere ombres
40-- Ckookk Bennett Urm3ton

Mrs Polly Johnson died in George ¬

town last week in the 94th year of he
age

If your kidneys are inactive you
will feel and look wretched even iu the
most cheerful society aud
ou Ihe IMlieet occasions Dr J H Mc- -

Leans Liver and Kidney Balm will
set you right again Oue Dollar per
bottle 40 52

rais- - to wait
ed Clark countys assesameut two per
cent

Elegant line of ladies
40-- Crooks Benhett A Ukmston

The State Teachers Association will
be held iu Frankfort Ihe coming June

If you waut lo buy a sulky snrrey
buggy or carriage call on Donelson
tor he baa the beat and cheapest

6- -

The of S T Olase ot
Owen county has sued the Cincinnati
Southern railway for 30000 and the

of Nathan Bodley of
I exingtou has sued the same load for

10000 Both men were ruu over by
trains and killed

Senator Hoar has purchased the sum-

mit of Mouutaiu in Pax
ton Mass

Croppy suffocations night coughs
and all the cummou affectious of the
throat and lungs quickly relieved by
Dr J H McLeans Tar Wine Lung
Balm 40 52

H K Snow of Cotonta Ventura
oouuiy Ca intends to plant 50 acres
of peanuts this season Last year he
gathered 400 sacks from 18 acres

Buruam A Hume are ageuts tor first
class insurance Try them

33 32

John A Fleece cou of Dr Fleece
deceased of Danville was killed by

the cars near Memphis

KM fitovss--

Best make of Lidies and Misses Kid
Gloves ever in towu Every pair

40-- Crooke Bks nett A Urmston

The city council ot Rome Ga baa
fixed the retail license to sell litjuor at

1000 a year

Dooajaon baa a quantity of new sul ¬

kies surriea aad buggies of the newest
and most popular jmiierua and at very

figure ft--

Grounds
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niCTlLDVERTISEMENTSr

Remaining unclaimed in the Pt
OftW at Rictimoud Ky week ending

15 -

Baxter Lucv M
Black Geo C
Blair Fannv
Ballew Wise
Baxter John M
Cauraw Joseph
Chenault Lamar
Colson Wm
Clark Will F
Dechard Richard
Eastham Mr Geo
Eads Robt
Baaaa l C
Ewell R S
Fox letferMin

B H

Horn Mrs Marya
Hone M
Hannerv M M

M - A manda
Mc Daniel Wm

McCasaa Margarett
ol

n Mrs E
jcv

Moo- - inJa

Foggins Mias Casta
Gardner 1 M Pii
Gentry Miss Edieth Gracar M

Given Win M Aarknya Donr
Miaa M Ranalta

Hamilton I no M
PoMt-Oflii-- e laaaaa from G a m to 7 r

M Money order and reii tered letter
hours i rompt 7 A M In 6 P M

J BWILLIS I M

ELECTION NOTICE

There will lie an election of the offi
cers f Kirksville snl Kentucky Kiver
Turnpike oini anv on Saturday May
3rd UMl at J B Walker Bros
Store C C CHRIMAN

44 46 President

to

45

April

Halbva

The Kirksville and Kentucky Bivr
Turnpike Koad tnmpanv will receive
bids until the BM of Apri 1S0O for
the further completion of their road
beicimiiuie at the Schooler
extending to the river in ali
All buls must I accompanied bv
reference C C CHRISMAN

44 46 President

j

Debts due McKke A Traynor tor
the services of stallions serving maren
in 1sX7 1888 18S snd IS00 must be
paid to Owen KcKee All roan
farmed in 1S89 by McKee Traj
having colts living at weaiiug time
will he paid for by Owen L Kee
owner of the Colt9 April 14 1S90

44-- OWEN MtKEE

I have rented of J W M tckey his
Barber Shop at Hotel Glyudon and
will continue in business Hope our
idd frieuds and customers wiii come to
see me as I intend to have two of the
tst barbers in the city You will out

The State Board ol Equalization have

latest

44--

NEALE

Notice Contactors

good

LuuirB Important Notice

Ths jib Mi

E H FARMEiL

Peavine Jr
Will make the season of 1890 at M
A Phelpss place 4 miles from Rich ¬

mond on the Jacks Creek i ike at 10
TO INSURE A LIVING COLT
Money due when colt U halted or mare
parted with

PEAVINE JR to by Old Peavine
1st dam by Bolivar 2nd dam Jalappa
Forest by Ned iWeat 3rd dam by
Crockett 4Ui dam by Traveler

PEAVINE Jr is a beautiful bay
164 bauds hitch heavy mane aud tail
4 years old good style and tine action

44 51 8 AD M PHELPS

P-- lr

MACKINAC
Summer Tours

Palace Steamcws Low 3ati
Focr Trrsa pav Waek Balauau

DETROIT MACKINAC ISLAND

8k w Oakland awn Ma
Bmj Waafc Oar

5
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BetaS Cku

Trnkie Dmlud Baxbsr

106 EAST MAIN HTREET

Wa have opened a flrat ebkaj shop
and deslra to have the patronage of
genttoaaen ladles aud ehihi
guarantee tlit class w
elegant furniture clean lbrabo1
and sharp ras-

id--

aro

i is

igbt
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